In order to resolve a recent discrepancy in the half-life of 60 Fe, we performed an independent measurement with a new method that determines the 60 Fe content of a material relative to 55 Fe (t 1=2 ¼ 2.744 yr) with accelerator mass spectrometry. Our result of ð2.50 AE 0.12Þ × 10 6 yr clearly favors the recently reported value ð2.62 AE 0.04Þ × 10 6 yr, and rules out the older result of ð1.49 AE 0.27Þ × 10 6 yr. The present weighted mean half-life value of ð2.60 AE 0.05Þ × 10 6 yr substantially improves the reliability as an important chronometer for astrophysical applications in the million-year time range. This includes its use as a sensitive probe for studying recent chemical evolution of our Galaxy, the formation of the early Solar System, nucleosynthesis processes in massive stars, and as an indicator of a recent nearby supernova.
The neutron-rich radionuclide 60 Fe is of growing importance for our understanding of stellar and interstellar processes in the million-year time range, largely boosted by the recent observation of galactic γ-rays from its radioactive decay and the discovery of live 60 Fe on Earth, probably originating from a nearby supernova (SN). There is a range of astrophysical applications which require an accurate value of the 60 Fe half-life for proper tracing of its nucleosynthetic history and production: (i) 60 Fe is a neutron-rich iron isotope just beyond the end of thermonuclear stellar burning, where neutron capture begins to dominate heavyelement nucleosynthesis [1] . Its production is thus sensitive to the neutron environment under different stellar conditions. (ii) Diffuse 60 Fe emissions in the Galaxy were observed through the 1173-and 1332-keV γ-lines from the decay of its daughter 60 Co by the space-born International-GammaRay-Astrophysics-Laboratory (INTEGRAL) [2, 3] , providing evidence for recent and ongoing nucleosynthesis in the Galaxy. (iii) The presence of 60 Fe in the early Solar System (ESS) can be traced through the measurement of 60 Ni isotopic anomalies in meteorites [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , complementing information obtained from other extinct radionuclides [13] . Furthermore, 60 Fe, like 26 Al, was suggested as a major heat source for the first compact objects in the ESS [4, 14] . (iv) The discovery of live 60 Fe in a deep-sea manganese crust [15, 16] opened the possibility of gauging late and close-lying SN events, and prospects for finding this signal in sediments [17] [18] [19] and in biogenic material [19] were discussed. 60 Fe is separated from the closest stable Fe-isotope, 58 Fe, by the short-lived 59 Fe (t 1=2 ¼ 44.5 days). The double neutron capture process, its dominant production path, has to bridge 59 Fe before it decays. Thus, its stellar production requires sufficient neutron densities. Massive star interiors and supernovae (SNe) are candidate sources where it is predominately produced in the late shell-burning phase before the core collapse [3] . Presumably within SN explosions, possibly with super-AGB stars contributing at lower rates [20] , 60 Fe is ejected into the interstellar medium (ISM). The nucleosynthetic yields are still uncertain although laboratory experiments recently became feasible for studying production and destruction of 60 Fe [1] .
For properly interpreting the above-mentioned astrophysical scenarios, an accurate and precise 60 Fe half-life value is needed. Furthermore, the beta-minus decay of 60 Fe provides a clock independent of its ionization state in a stellar environment, in contrast to electron-capture decays ( 7 Be, 44 Ti, 53 Mn, 56 Ni, 57 Co) [21] .
Early interest in an accurate half-life value for 60 Fe came from studies of extinct radioactivities in the ESS [22] . At that time, a value of ∼3 × 10 5 yr was available, uncertain by a factor of 3 [23] . Later, a potentially considerably longer half-life was discussed [24] .
The decay scheme in Fig. 1 [25, 26] shows that 60 Fe decays via the short-lived 60m Co-isomer (t 1=2 ¼ 10.467 min) almost 100% to the 60g Co ground-state (t 1=2 ¼5.2712AE 0.0004yr). Therefore, a direct determination of the 60 Fe half-life can be performed by measuring the ingrowth of the 60g Co activity for a few years from a material with a known number of 60 Fe atoms, initially purified from 60g Co. This ingrowth can be measured through the 1173-keVð4 60 Ni. Since there are two small feeding branches from 60m Co to the first and second 2 þ states in 60 Ni, the intensity of the 1332-keV γ-ray is slightly enhanced relative to the 60g Co decay. The connection between the ingrowth of these two γ-ray intensities to the 60 Fe activity is described to good approximation (the 60 Fe activity does not change during the measurement) by
where AðtÞ is the γ-ray yield of 60 Co measured through the 1173-keV and 1332-keV γ-rays, respectively (Fig. 1) . A 0 is the activity of 60g Co at t ¼ 0, λ the decay constant of 60g Co, and A 60Fe the 60 Fe activity. If the number of 60 Fe-atoms N 60Fe is known, the half-life of 60 Fe can be calculated from
The first 60 Fe half-life measurement utilizing this method was in 1984 [27] . 60 (Table I) . For the second measurement [28] , 10 times more 60 Fe was available (5.9 × 10 15 atoms), extracted from a proton-irradiated copper beam dump (590 MeV, ∼100 mAh, 12 yr cooling) at the Paul-Scherrer-Institute (PSI) [30] . Details of iron extraction and the measurement of 60 Fe= nat Fe atom ratios of ∼2×10 −4 with multicollector -inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (MC-ICPMS) are described in recent papers [29, 30] . Combined with the 60g Co ingrowth measurement, a significantly longer half-life of ð2.62 AE 0.04Þ × 10 6 yr was obtained [28] . Clearly, the disagreement of these two values called for independent new measurements with the goal to clarify the existing discrepancy. Thus, new 60 Fe sample material was prepared at PSI. Part of this material was used for the measurement described in the present Letter. We note two additional half-life measurements are ongoing with the remainder of the new 60 Fe material, at PSI [31] and the University of Notre Dame [32] .
Both previous measurements combined a 60g Co ingrowth measurement with an absolute 60 Fe= nat Fe isotope-ratio measurement. Applying AMS [33, 34] completely removes any molecular isobaric interference, and in addition allows the separation of the omnipresent atomic isobar 60 Ni using well-established particle detection techniques. AMS measures isotope ratios, here radionuclide ( 60 Fe) versus stable isotope ( 56 Fe). AMS ratios are normalized via standards to correct for differing beam losses and deficiencies in the current measurements ( 56 Fe). However, the nominal values of standards are commonly related to the half-life, a fact that excludes their use in half-life measurements.
FIG. 1 (color online)
. The decay scheme of 60 Fe through 60 Co to 60 Ni, and the 60 Co ingrowth measurement (inset). All data are from Refs. [25, 26] , except for the half-life of 60 Fe, which is the mean value of Ref. [28] and of the current work. Inset: ingrowth of the 60g Co activity from the decay of 60 Fe observed through the 1173.2 keV (squares) and the 1332.5 keV (circle) γ-transitions in 60 Ni. Measurements were performed for a period of 4 yr after separation of 60g Co from 60 Fe. The lines are fits to the data points by Eqs. (1a) and (1b), respectively. This number is a secondary number and is deduced from our primary data (for details see text).
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041101-2 A drawback in AMS is thus a complex measurement setup with the consequence of uncertainties for absolute 60 Fe counting. ICPMS also largely gets rid of molecular interferences, but requires subtraction of the contribution from the stable atomic isobar 60 Ni, which could not be distinguished from 60 Fe. This 60 Ni contribution was determined from simultaneous measurements of the neighboring isotopes. Because the initial Ni composition of the beamdump material used in Ref. [28] differed substantially from the natural relative abundances, it was necessary to dilute it back to the natural composition by repeated addition and chemical removal of nat Ni. The final corrections on the A ¼ 60 isobar were ∼15% [28, 29, 35] .
Here, we have followed Ref. [27] in using AMS for determining the number of 60 Fe atoms to exclude all molecular and atomic isobaric interferences. However, our new approach was to utilize the 60 Fe= 55 Fe atom ratio, i.e., a ratio of two radionuclides of about the same concentration and counted with the same detector, which had the advantage that systematic uncertainties and corrections were largely reduced by using the same detection setup. We note a somewhat similar measurement of the 146 Sm half-life [36] using (naturally existing) 147 Sm (t 1=2 ¼ 1.06 × 10 11 yr) as reference (however, high concentrations required quantitative beam attenuation).
The material for the current work originates from the same copper beam dump as used in Ref. [28] , but from a different fraction, which was first used to measure the stellar 60 Feðn; γÞ 61 Fe cross section [1] , and afterwards again purified from in-grown 60g Co. Data produced in the work here are based on different methods and completely independent of Ref. [28] . About one third of the 60 Feðn; γÞ material recovered at PSI was used in the present work. It contained ∼3.5 × 10 15 60 Fe atoms in 1.00027 g of a 0.1M HCl solution together with a 55 Fe activity of ∼4-5 MBq (∼5 × 10 14 atoms). The stable iron content was < 125 μg. A fraction from this master solution (0.65005 g) was used for the 60g Co ingrowth activity measurement with a total accumulation time of 4 yr [A 60Fe in Eq. (2)]. Another fraction (0.30120 g) was used for the determination of the number of 60 Fe atoms, N 60Fe , via AMS at the Australian National University (ANU). The concentration of the original solution was 60 Fe= nat Fe> 0.8×10 −3 . In order to avoid contamination of the ion source with 60 Fe, that would have compromised ongoing measurements for the search for a 60 Fe supernova signature in terrestrial archives [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] at the 60 Fe=Fe ∼ 10 −16 level, we had to dilute that material by several orders of magnitude with nat Fe. While the γ-ray measurement is a well-known procedure, the determination of the number of 60 Fe atoms requires special attention, and probably was the cause of the disagreement of the two previous half-life measurements [27, 28] . Figure 1 shows the result of the ingrowth measurement of 60g Co, which was performed at the Vienna University of Technology. The 0.65005 g fraction of the master solution was filled up to 3 ml with triply distilled H 2 O and mounted in a plastic bottle at a distance of 8.2 cm above a high-purity Ge detector (50% relative efficiency, 2.0 keV resolution at 1332 keV). The efficiency was determined with a mixedradionuclide calibration source (QCY48, AE1.5%) from Amersham, in 3 ml triply distilled H 2 O to obtain the same geometry as for the 60 Fe sample. The efficiencies were ð3.093 AE 0.048Þ × 10 The dilution series for the AMS measurements is detailed in Table II . The number of 55 Fe and 60 Fe atoms was reduced by a factor of exactly 10 at each step (Fe-1 to Fe-4). Only sample Fe-4 with the lowest 60 Fe content was used for 60 Fe AMS at the ANU (see below). Rather than trying to measure the 60 Fe= 56 Fe ratio absolutely as in Ref. [27] , we took advantage of the presence of a second radionuclide in the same material and determined 60 Fe relative to 55 Fe. The half-life of 55 Fe is well-known (AE0.3%) [37] , we recently produced an AMS standard [38] , and 55 Fe is easily measured with AMS [39, 40] . Equation (3) details our method for determining the number of 60 Fe atoms in Fe-1, N 60 ðFe-1Þ, with N 60 =N 55 the quantity (a) in Eq. (3). All 60 Fe AMS measurements were performed at the ANU heavy ion accelerator facility [41] [42] [43] . A strong background from stable 60 Ni prevents the measurement of 60 Fe at smaller facilities. The gas-filled magnet technique [44] was employed for spatially separating 60 Ni isobars from 60 Fe at particle energies of ∼160 MeV (Fig. 2) . In this setup, both 55 Fe and 60 Fe were required to follow the same trajectory in the gas-filled-magnet by adjusting the magnetic field so that both entered the final detector at the same position, as verified by position-sensing electrodes. Hence, any loss of 60 Fe ions in the magnet would be identical for 55 Fe and will cancel in the 60 Fe= 55 Fe isotope ratio. R 60=56 (Fe-4) was measured in three beam times using both 10 þ and 11 þ ions at the high-energy side of the spectrometer. After correcting with the measured 10 þ and 11 þ charge-state yields [41, 42] , they agree well and indicate a ∼3% uncertainty in AMS. R 55=56 was measured relative to the AMS standard in two measurement series, again analyzing the 10 þ and 11 þ charge states [41] . In both cases, R 55=56 ðFe-4Þ=R 55=56 ðA0Þ was 0.93 AE 0.06 (see the Supplemental Material [41] .
AMS measurements of the R 55=56 ratios of Fe-1 to Fe-4 and A0 [factors (b) and (e)] were performed at the 3-MV AMS facility VERA [38] . Atomic Fe − ions from the ion source were selected because the stable isobar 55 Mn does not form negative ions [39, 40] and hence does not interfere with 55 Fe counting [41, 42] . This makes it possible to measure 55 Fe at the lower energies (≤ 24 MeV) available at VERA but with higher precision compared to the more complex ANU setup. The 55 Fe results for the dilution series from both LSC and AMS are shown in Table II [28] , but contradicts the earlier value of Ref. [27] . Assuming that the γ-activity measurement was correct in both experiments, unknown losses in AMS led to a lower number of 60 Fe atoms, and consequently to a shorter half-life. On the basis of the current result, we can calculate a weighted mean of the precise measurement of Ref. [28] and the present value as the half-life of 60 Fe: t 1=2 ð 60 FeÞ ¼ ð2.60 AE 0.05Þ × 10 6 yr. To summarize, the most recent two measurements, using rather different techniques, agree well with each other. Hence, a more reliable value is now available for astrophysical applications. In particular, the number of 60 Fe atoms present in the ISM is calculated from observations of its decay rate (through 60 Co) which is inversely proportional to the half-life value [2] . Thus the large change of 76% between Refs. [27] and [28] led to considerable uncertainty in this quantity. It impacts evaluations of 60 Fe injections in the ESS [45, 46] . Further, the amount of 60 Fe in a deep-sea crust sample, measured for a time ∼2-3 × 10 6 yr in the past [15, 16] , requires a decay correction for about one half-life. Thus, a similar uncertainty in the 60 Fe fluence was inherent to this finding. It also affected the uncertainty of a half-life-dependent 60 Fe-standard material for use in AMS. Our new mean half-life value reduces this deficiency to a few percent. With respect to the difficulty of performing measurements of long half-lives, it will be important to see whether the additional efforts presented in Refs. [31, 32] will support the current consensus value. 
